Publishers, librarians, funders and researchers are faced with the task of evaluating academic journals. Journals have often been ranked using misapplied metrics or through a single indicator used without appropriate context. The latter usage is controversial as a single indicator only measures one aspect of journal performance and is subject to interpretation. For a more meaningful analysis, a range of different measures should be used, combining both productivity (such as document and citation counts) and also normalized values for wider comparisons and contextualization. Analyses at the journal level should consider the impact of individual published articles. As citation-based measures look at a single aspect of article performance, a more thorough analysis should include a wider set of quantitative and qualitative measures.
Introduction
Journal performance evaluation can be difficult and the indicators used are often contentious.
1,2 Traditionally, it has relied heavily on citation metrics. In recent years the pool of data available for journal analysis has widened and deepened, to include article downloads and page views, as well as social, online and other media interest (generically labelled 'altmetrics'). At the same time, reactions to citation-based indicators have polarized, often denouncing the misuse of these indicators for tasks such as evaluating researcher performance and output, culminating with the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA). 3 Other criticisms have pointed to methodological issues and that journal-level indicators do not adequately reflect the performance of individual articles.
1,4
Citations represent one aspect of article and journal performance, but provide a clear and quantifiable measure of activity.
So the question remains: what is the best way to evaluate a publication? More widely, there are questions around how we evaluate and benchmark not just publications, but also institutions, countries and individuals in meaningful ways.
Much discussion of research and journal evaluation has centred on the use of a single indicator such as the journal impact factor (JIF). However, no single indicator, even a valuable one, will provide an adequate measure of journal or article performance. Understanding and combining metrics may provide an avenue to more meaningful journal performance evaluation.
Evaluation methods

Citations
Indicators derived from citation counts are only as reliable as the data set. Citation-based indicators derived from different data sets should not be directly compared since citation-based indicators reflect the extent of the coverage, selection and editorial policies of the underlying data set.
Citations measure one particular aspect of 'performance.' They may be positive ('this supports our idea'), negative ('we are disproving this'), or indifferent (merely citing some commonly used methodology). So, citations do not represent a recommendation, but they do represent a countable use. Citation patterns favour a small number of heavily cited articles. Citation rates vary widely amongst article types and subject areas, and accumulate at different rates over time. This makes comparisons difficult. A significant proportion of articles also go uncited. Citations lag behind other metrics as citing articles must be written, published and indexed. Another consideration when using citation as a method of evaluation is that there is evidence that some publications may attempt to manipulate or game citations, through self-citation, citation stacking, or by modifying editorial policies.
Usage
Usage metrics (downloads and page views) are gaining credibility with standards like COUNTER 6 informing their use and ensuring comparability. These represent 'eyes on a paper.' Papers may be read but not cited, especially in fields with low citation rates. Usage precedes citation but usage and citation may be correlated.
7
The 'inherent value' of usage is as difficult to define as any other measurement. Articles may simply be added to citation management tools and other databases, and care must be taken by systems not to count automated activities.
Altmetrics
Altmetrics, defined in this case as 'non-traditional' metrics, have been proposed as an alternative to established citation-based measures.
8 They typically focus on the article and the same methodologies are being extrapolated to evaluate people, institutions, regions and other entities. Altmetrics are now widely available (ImpactStory, Altmetric.com, Plum Analytics, PLOS Metrics) and are used by several publishers. Altmetrics benefit from immediacy, since interest can be measured from the point of first publication, often online.
Altmetrics include views, online discussions, mentions on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Wikipedia etc.), saves to citation managers and social bookmarking, and can include publisher-provided data and citations. As for any metric, the source of the data and calculation should be considered. Altmetrics are also far from immune to manipulation, often without the elaboration required to manipulate citations. Social media can amplify small signals and mass tweets, mentions or likes are easily purchased. The value of a mention can be elusive, mentioners may be anonymous or hidden behind an alias, and heavily mentioned titles often feature quirky titles or other attributes that may not indicate academic merit. The majority of mentions are again associated with very few papers and follow the familiar, skewed, Bradford-type distribution pattern.
9
Journal evaluation The journal impact factor
The JIF remains a widely adopted and respected indicator of journal 'quality.' As a result of this, authors often find themselves pushed towards publishing in 'high impact factor journals.' Articles accepted by highly respected journals have clear merit, but this may be used as a proxy to measure the research performance of individuals despite clear statements against this type of usage.
10 JIFs have the benefit of being simple and appealing; however, like any other metric, they must be seen in context.
The JIF offers a two-year snapshot of citation activity. It is a numerical calculation dependent on the accuracy and source of citation counts, the material selected for inclusion in the calculation, and subject categorizations. It is not a direct measure of quality; it is a defined measure that shows relative average citation performance of a journal within the measurement period.
The JIF provides a window into citation activity within an editorially defined field and is applied at the journal level. Comparisons cannot be made between fields and it implies 'The "inherent value" of usage is as difficult to define as any other measurement'
'The JIF remains a widely adopted and respected indicator of journal "quality"' no representations at the article or author level. JIFs, like other indicators based on an arithmetic mean, can be skewed by small numbers of highly cited articles or other outlying data points.
Beyond the impact factor
Metrics can be helpfully sorted into different categories:
• productivity and impact
• comparative and normalized (percentiles, normalized citation impact, influence).
Productivity and impact
Productivity metrics measure output and include: number of papers published, times cited and derivatives of these measures. They provide quantitative data underlying performance trends but cannot be used to compare across disciplines or timeframes. Indicators such as the JIF or h-index are based on productivity measures. These indicators can benefit from an understanding of the distribution of values (Figure 1 ), for instance through calculating the JIF percentile. This converts the rank of a JIF in its category to a percentile and shows clearly how a journal compares with its peers. Percentiles can be used to compare ranking across and within categories rather than merely stating the numerical value. (Table 1) . Intra-category comparisons compare titles like-with-like but depend on the category designation. Productivity measures such as number of documents can add another dimension, demonstrating overall contribution to the field (Figure 3) . By considering more indicators, a better understanding of journal performance can be achieved.
This approach is not limited to JIFs. Any indicator can be ranked against its peers and put into the context of overall output in a subject area or other grouping (Table 2) .
'By considering more indicators, a better understanding of journal performance can be achieved' 
Comparative and normalized
The example above considers comparisons with titles publishing in the same field. These comparisons offer only a small window on possible wider comparisons.
A vital tool for making meaningful comparisons of citation-based indicators is normalization. Citations rates vary by subject, over time, and by document type (Figure 4 ). Journals in different subject areas cannot be directly or accurately compared. Citation rates differ, not just initially but over time. Even within categories, article types are cited differently, and reviews are more highly cited than original research. Some article types, like proceedings papers and book reviews, may accumulate far fewer citations or sometimes none.
Normalization helps account for these variables. There are several normalized citation metrics available, including Category Normalized Citation Impact (CNCI) and Journal Normalized Citation Impact (JNCI). Using normalization, the average number of citations for a document type published in the same year and in the same journal or category can be calculated ( Figure 5 ). This can be compared with the actual number of citations 'A vital tool for making meaningful comparisons of citation-based indicators is normalization' Figure 5 . Calculation of Category Normalized Citation Impact Figure 4 . Citation patterns vary between subjects, over time, and by document type. These variables must be controlled for received by an entity (article, journal, person, institution, etc.). The resulting simple ratio shows whether more or fewer citations than expected are being received.
This technique can be used for journals, individuals, institutions, countries, subject areas, and other groupings. As ever, for metrics, the data set, coverage and accuracy of indexing must be considered.
Normalized Citation Impacts are derived from article-level calculations, allowing the individual contributions to be analysed and benchmarked. Article-level views reveal those papers (and their authors) that have contributed to the title's citation impact.
Care should be taken with interpretation. Normalized Citation Impacts are based on arithmetic means and can be skewed by very highly cited papers, especially in small analysis sets. A single paper may have a very high normalized citation impact. Also, recently published articles may produce value 'spikes,' particularly in fields with low citation rates. Setting appropriate analysis thresholds can exclude outlying data points and help avoid such effects. The contributions of individual papers should always be analysed to complement journal-level calculations (Table 3) .
Discussion
Analyses such as this can provide a framework for a more meaningful journal performance analysis. Comparisons require normalization and other tools to account for variability in citation rates between different subjects and over time.
Combining productivity measures with derived indicators such as JIFs, rankings and percentiles, and then adding context using normalized impact metrics, such as CNCIs or JNCIs provides an informed assessment. A comprehensive suite of bench-marking and analytical tools can reduce or eliminate biases and extend understanding.
Interpretation requires an understanding of what each metric tells us, how it is calculated, and the data set from which it is derived. Assumptions made in any interpretation should be stated. No metric offers a single, unambiguous measure of performance or quality.
When examining journal performance, it is important to remember that a journal is the sum of its articles, and citations are generally distributed across a smaller number of papers. Journal analyses should always be conducted down to the article level to understand the contributions of individual articles.
Conclusion
Using a range of indicators can help avoid misleading conclusions. Developing an understanding for the sensitivities of individual metrics and the combining of relevant indicators leads to informed analyses. 'Citation-based metrics, usage metrics and altmetrics complement one another' a performance. In combination, they can offer a strong and diversified foundation for analysing journal performance and help guide decision-making for publishers, librarians, researchers and funders.
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